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December 6, 2020
Church of the Nativity
3800 W. 119th Street 
Leawood, KS 66209  

913.491.5017
www.kcnativity.org
info@kcnativity.org

Daily Mass Schedule
M-F: 6:45 a.m.  |  M-S: 8:15 a.m.

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5 p.m.

Sunday: 7:30, 9, 11 a.m. & 5 p.m.
Mass posted daily online at 

www.kcnativity.org

Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Parish Offi ce Hours
M-F: 8:30 a.m. - 4: 30 p.m.

Contact Rod Carson, swacarson@gmail.com, with questions or to 
sign up.
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“More than 60,000 people use 
this facility over the course of 
the year. This campaign will 
allow us to strengthen this 

facility, increase its capacity, 
and make it truly accessible to 

everyone.” 
– Archbishop Naumann 

Pastor’s Corner…
Today we begin Week 2 of the Advent Journey. John the Baptist comes on the scene in today’s 
Gospel with his invitation: “Prepare the way of the Lord!” John’s invitation is the work of a lifetime: 
a call to open wide the doors to Christ and his ways and allow him to renew and change us (more 
and more) into the people he calls us to be. John’s entire mission was to announce Christ and 
point others in his direction. John wants to remind us that we share his mission. Let’s ask John the 
Baptist to pray for us that we might be good spokespersons for the Lord, and instruments that 
lead others to him and to his Church. Light another candle on your wreath and in your heart. Ask 
Christ to illumine your life with greater love, joy, peace, patience, gratitude, understanding and 
forgiveness this week. Shine brightly in all those virtues, they will help keep us grounded in the 
right and true perspective of the Season. Hold the prayer and theme of Advent close and let it echo 
in your heart….Come, Lord Jesus! 

This Tuesday, December 8th, is the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
a holy day of “opportunity.” (Mass times are on page 4). We celebrate the 
faith of the Church, that from the beginning of Mary’s life(her conception) 
God chose her specially (“highly favored”), preserving her from the stain of 
original sin, in order that she would be the worthy dwelling place for the 
Son of God to take fl esh and be born for us. At God’s invitation spoken to her 
by the angel at the Annunciation, Mary’s response becomes the example! 
We are told that even though she was troubled and wondered what 
this request was all about, with an open and trusting heart, she said Yes! 
“Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord. May it be done to me according 
to your word.”

The Advent journey can be about renewing our “Yes” to the Lord. 
Sometimes we lack understanding and ask why? But faith is not about 
having all the answers (“We walk by faith and not by sight”). Faith is about trust in Gods fi delity to 
us. To place our trust in the Lord, to discern and seek his will in our lives, to believe in his promises, 
to try to live the direction set forth by the Word…all ways of saying Yes! 

Have you started to think about what time your family will come to Christmas Mass? Like many, 
you are probably discerning what the crowd will be like? To try and accommodate as many as 
possible we have added two extra Masses: one on Christmas Eve and one on Christmas day. We 
are now beginning sign-ups for Christmas Masses on the website. This will be helpful in showing 
when a particular Mass reaches capacity and the need to look at another possibility. Please sign up 
for the Christmas Mass you plan to attend. For those unable to attend Mass in-person, we will have 
Christmas Mass on the website, as well as outdoor communion on Christmas Day.

We continue seeking support and 
invite participation in the Archdiocesan 
Campaign: One Faith, One Family, One 
Future in Christ. On the following page, 
parishioners share reasons for their 
support of the campaign. I’m grateful for 
their insight and enthusiasm for what the 
campaign will do. If you have not already 
done so, will you please join me and 
other parishioners in making a gift for the 
good work of One Faith, One Family, One 
Future in Christ.

Peace, Patience, and Perseverance in 
Week 2 of the Advent Journey.

God Bless You,
Fr. Mike
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One Faith, One Family, One Future in Christ is an Archdiocesan-wide campaign to prepare the Church 
in Northeast Kansas for future generations of Catholics. Thank you to all who have already given to this 
important campaign. To give, please use the One Faith, One Family, One Future in Christ pledge card that 
accompanied the letter from Fr. Mike that every family should have received. Or, with questions, call the 
Parish Offi ce at 913-491-5017. 

We see the Archbishop’s 
Capital Campaign as an 
opportunity to express 
our love and empathy 
for all Catholics in our 
Nativity Parish and in our 
Archdiocese.
                                                                                                            
Terry and Peggy Dunn

Nativity is 

64% 
to our $3.9 
million goal!

What really drew us to this campaign 
was the opportunity to help the 
Archdiocese and Nativity at the same 
time. With 25% of the funds we raise 
coming back to Nativity, the money 
will strengthen the entire catholic 
community and also help Nativity 
improve its facilities for the future.
                                                                                                               
John and Jennifer Kilroy 

 When our wonderful 
priests dedicate their 
lives to us, we need 
to return the love 
by supporting their 
retirement. That is one 
reason why we support 
the capital campaign. 

Joe and Susan Vogliardo
We support this 
“Capital Campaign” 
for many reasons.  
Two of our top reasons 
are the Archbishop’s 
legacy for the diocese 
infrastructure before 
he retires and “taking 
care” of our retired 
priests who we could 
never, never repay 
enough.
 
Mike and Susan 
Gangel

Savior Pastoral Center

4 Campaign Pillars

Parishes, Schools & Evangelization

Retired Priests

Villa St. Francis Skilled Nursing Home

The area of the campaign most 
important to us is the funding of 
the priests’ retirement and building 
of a retirement facility for them. We 
feel our priests have dedicated their 
lives to us and we have an obligation 
to provide for them during their 
retirement.
                                                                                                              
Ken and Marilyn Hager

Megan and I have chosen to give 
because Nativity and our Catholic 
Community has blessed our family.  
If in some small way we can give 
back to assist our priests, the elderly 
and others who have meant so 
much to us over the years, then we 
feel it is a meaningful use of our 
resources.
                                                                                   
Brian and Megan Hoban

As a past volunteer 
and board 
member for Villa 
St. Francis, I know 
how fi nancially 
responsible it 
will be for the 
archdiocese to own 
Villa. We also know 
and love two priests 
just waiting for the 
priest’s retirement 
home to be funded 
and built.
     
 Jim and Mary Fern
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Liturgy and Prayer
Mass Intentions Week of December 7

Monday, December 7  |  St. Ambrose, Bishop and Doctor of the 
Church
6:45 a.m. †Bill & Deanna Galey
  †Ree Merrigan-
8:15 a.m. †Sharon Cinelli 

Tuesday, December 8  |  Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary
6:45 a.m. †Kathleen Drummond
8:15 a.m. †Ed Schaeffer
Noon  †Nicholas & Paul Santoro
6:00 p.m. SpI - people of the parish 

Wednesday, December 9  |  St. Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin
6:45 a.m. †Louise Bono
8:15 a.m. †Arthur Peal
 
Thursday, December 10
6:45 a.m. †James P. McGilley III
8:15 a.m. †Jimmy Gorman
  †Cathy Whitehead
  †John Vivona
  †Laila Diab
  †Jan Tapper
  †Monsignor Charles McGlinn

Friday, December 11  |  St. Damasus I, Pope
6:45 a.m. †Jim McGilley
8:15 a.m. †Mary Jo Loyd

Saturday, December 12  |  Our Lady of Guadalupe
8:15 a.m. †Rosemary Vanlerberg
5 p.m.  †Nicholas & Paul Santoro 

Sunday, December 13  |  3rd Sunday of Advent
7:30 a.m. †Jeff Johnson
9 a.m.  †John Schmiedeler
11 a.m.  †Antonio Leone
5 p.m.  SpI - People of the parish

Nativity offers Reconciliation each Saturday from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Anointing of the sick occurs on the 2nd Saturday of each month 
after 8:15 a.m. Mass. 

Readings: December 6 - 12
Sunday: Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/2 Pt 3:8-14/Mk 1:1-8
Monday: Is 35:1-10/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12, 13-14 [Is 35:4f]/Lk 5:17-26
Tuesday: Gn 3:9-15, 20/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [1]/Eph 1:3-6, 11-12/
 Lk 1:26-38
Wednesday: Is 40:25-31/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8 and 10 [1]/Mt 11:28-30
Thursday: Is 41:13-20/Ps 145:1 and 9, 10-11, 12-13ab [8]/Mt 11:11-15
Friday: Is 48:17-19/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. Jn 8:12]/Mt 11:16-19
Saturday: Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/Jdt 13:18bcde, 
 19 [15:9d]/Lk 1:26-38 or Lk 1:39-47

Mass 
Guidelines

Please wear your masks.
Please fi ll from the front.
Please only sit in open  
 pews or stand at a marked  
 space.
An usher will direct you to  
 communion.
Maintain proper social  
 distance and limit   
 movement.

Please continue to sign up 
for weekend Masses at www.
kcnativity.org.

Grant Them Eternal Life, 
O Lord

Laila Diab, 
mother of Joe Diab

John Vivona, 
father of John Vivona

Marie Sweeney,
aunt of Bridget Logan

Mary Ann Vlasic,
 mother of Mark Vlasic

William Textor, 
father of Matt Textor

Tuesday, December 8

Masses at:
6:45 a.m.  |  8:15 a.m.

Noon  |  6 p.m.

Please sign up at 
www.kcnativity.org
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7
Mass at 6:45 
a.m.; 8:15 a.m.

Online Mass 
posted at 8:15 
a.m. at www.
kcnativity.org

Blood Drive, 
11:30 a.m. - 
5:30 p.m.

8 
Feast of the 
Immaculate 
Conception

Mass at 6:45 
a.m.; 8:15 a.m.; 
Noon; 6 p.m.

Online Mass 
posted at 8:15 
a.m. at www.
kcnativity.org

Adoration, after 
8:15 a.m. Mass - 
7 p.m.

Women’s Bible 
Study, 9 a.m.

9
Mass at 6:45 
a.m.; 8:15 a.m.

Online Mass 
posted at 8:15 
a.m. at www.
kcnativity.org

Men of Nativity, 
7:15 a.m.

St. Ann’s Prayer 
Group, 9 a.m.

Book Study, 
9:30 a.m.

A&E, 10:30 a.m.

RE, 7/8th 
grades, 
6:30 p.m.

10
Mass at 6:45 
a.m.; 8:15 a.m.

Online Mass 
posted at 8:15 
a.m. at www.
kcnativity.org

11
Mass at 6:45 
a.m.; 8:15 a.m.

Online Mass 
posted at 8:15 
a.m. at www.
kcnativity.org

Lay Carmelites, 
9:15 a.m.

A&E, 9:45 a.m.

DNA Group, 
6 p.m.

12
KOC Leadership, 
7 a.m.

Mass at 8:15 a.m.

Online Mass 
posted at 9:15 
a.m. at www.
kcnativity.org

Reconciliation, 
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Mass at 5 p.m.

13
Mass at 7:30 
a.m., 9 a.m., 
11 a.m., 5 p.m.

Online Mass 
posted at 7:30 
a.m. at www.
kcnativity.org

RCIA, 8:45 a.m.

Outdoor 
Communion 
10 a.m.

Week At A Glance
Monday  Tuesday     Wednesday Thursday     Friday            Saturday      Sunday

Parish Life

2020 Christmas Angel Tree
We are working closely with Catholic Charities on this year’s version of 
the Christmas Angel Tree Project. There are several opportunities to 
help with this effort to provide gifts for individuals whose families lack 
the resources to do so. It’s going to look a little different in 2020 than in 
previous years but the outcome will be the same. 

The Catholic Charities’ Family Support Center in Wyandotte County 
we have supported each year has moved to a new location in KCKS. Because of unfi nished 
construction projects, the Christmas Store at the new location is not going to happen this year 
like it has in the past. However, at their request, we are still going to support Catholic Charities 
and the clients they serve by collecting gift cards ONLY for them to give their clients. Instead, 
Catholic Charities has asked specifi cally for $25 Walmart gift cards.

The angels on the Christmas Tree will have stickers asking for a $25 gift card. This year we have 
added Advice and Aid Pregnancy Center as an additional recipient for $25 VISA gift cards. 

If someone feels strongly about buying a gift instead of giving a gift card, Advice and Aid is in need 
of 2 specifi c items: NEW Pack & Plays and NEW Car Seats. These gifts can be left in the 
St. Joseph Room and we’ll transport them to Advice and Aid.

The gift cards will be collected during the fi rst two weeks of December. The gift cards for either 
Catholic Charities or Advice and Aid can be dropped off in the Parish Offi ce or given to Mary Ellen 
Walton. Contact Mary Ellen at mewalton@me.com with questions. Thank you in advance for your 
help to make Christmas special for them in 2020!
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Nativity Parish School

This Advent and Christmas, our students will
celebrate the Liturgical New Year and the
Feasts of St. Nicholas and Our Lady of
Guadalupe. They will make Advent wreaths and
Nativity scenes as they prepare for Christmas.

We attend Mass each week and receive the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. And they are doing
all of this in a faith-filled environment with
strong academic outcomes.

Please know our students will be praying for
you during this holy season as we prepare for
the birth of our Lord. This is what Advent and
Christmas look like for our students when you
give the gift of Catholic education.

Advent at
Nativity Parish School
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Christian Formation

Our Tithes and Offerings
For Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/21

Annual Collection Income Needed          
$ 3,630,468   
      
Collections Week Ended November 22    
Masses $            20,255 
Mail receipts               25,649 
Online giving     8,360
  Total  $            54,264 

Collections Week Ended November 29    
Masses $            28,634 
Mail receipts   20,600 
Online giving    13,440 
  Total  $            62,674 

FUNDRAISING NIGHT AT
SPIN! PIZZA

ORGANIZATION:
Church Of Nativity

DATE:
December 7, 2020

TIME:
4pm-8pm

ADDRESS:
6541 W 119th St, Overland Park, 

KS 66209

We give back 20% of sales. 
Just mention you’re here for the 

fundraising night .

Magnets Available
The Knights of Columbus 
will be selling "Keep Christ in 
Christmas" magnets after all 
Masses this weekend.  They 
are $5 each and are available 
outside the St. Joseph Room 
after Mass. 

If you are unable to attend Mass this 
weekend and want a magnet for your car 
contact Mike Kirby at mkirby57@gmail.
com.

Thank you to our Nativity scene building crew! We 
appreciate your hard work in setting up this beacon 
of Christmas for all to see. 

Good News
Have some news about all the good 
things happening around the parish? 
A great photo? If you have something 
you want to share, please email Susan 
Ackerman at sackerman@kcnativity.org.
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Christian Formation

Prayer Requests
Please pray for our 
parishioners: Joy Decoursey, 
Maggie Freeman, Dave Beall, 
Emma VanLieshout, Susie 
Haake, Claude Aldridge, Marty 
Murphy, Eula Fasone

Please pray for our family and 
friends: Judy Clayes, Marilyn 
Mattione

As part of the Prayers of 
the Faithful for our Sunday 
liturgies, we always pray for 
the sick in our community. 

Remembering Loved Ones
 
Beautiful poinsettia displays will grace the church again this 
Christmas,  along with the tradition of honoring family and 
friends close to your heart.  Due to tight holiday print deadlines, 
Nativity will print the names of honored loved ones in our 
December 27/January 3 bulletin.
 
If you would like to fund a poinsettia in remembrance of a 
loved one, please include a list of those you would like included 
in the bulletin, along with your check for $15 for each plant. 
Please clearly print each name to avoid misspellings. Envelopes 
are located in a basket in the church Narthex. Return your 
check, with the names included on a separate piece of paper 
if necessary, via mail, offering plate or dropping it in the Parish 
Offi ce. You may include the names and check with the offi cial 
December Christmas Flower envelope in your packet. Deadline 
to be included in the December 27/January 3 bulletin is 
Sunday, December 13.

Lumen Christi Award 
Recipients
The Lumen Christi (Light of Christ) Award 
recognizes parishioners who “shine with the 
light of Christ.” 

Since we were unable to present the awards at 
our annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner this 
year, this past Sunday we presented the award 
to three parishioners who served extensively 
during the ‘shut down’ phase of the pandemic 
and helped with out online Masses. 

Each are show here, pictured with their 
families. Thank you for shining with the light of 
Christ during one of our darkest times.  

David Pope Courtney Raupp

Ed Embree
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Because you all generously 
donated coats, gloves, and 
hats during our Coat Drive, 
individuals from throughout 
the Kansas City area will 
experience the gift of warmth 
this holiday season. Thanks!

Ways to Give To Nativity and Special Tax 
Opportunities In 2020
As yearend approaches, we would like to remind you of various ways you can contribute to the 
parish, which may also benefi t you for tax purposes. According to IRS guidelines contributions 
must be received no later than December 31, 2020 to be included on your 2020 tax statement 
from the church.

Appreciated Stock
A transfer of appreciated stock whether publicly traded, mutual fund, ETF or privately-held, all 
which need to have been owned for longer than one year, is an effi cient way to contribute.  You 
may receive a tax deduction based on the value of the stock on the date transfer and avoid paying 
tax on the appreciation from your cost basis. Please contact the business offi ce for stock transfer 
instructions for Nativity’s brokerage account. 

Qualifi ed Charitable Contribution from your IRA
After age 70 ½ annual withdrawals from your IRA are required.  You can avoid income tax on the 
portion of your required minimum distribution donated to Nativity.  The distribution must come 
directly from your IRA to Nativity. Consult your fi nancial advisor or broker to set up a distribution.

Online Giving
Nativity offers online giving by credit card or ACH on a one-time or scheduled basis.  Please visit the 
Online Giving option on our website, www.kcnativity.org located under Stewardship at the bottom 
of the home page.

New Charitable Contribution Limits
For those individuals who itemize deductions, the CARES Act removes the 60% of AGI limitation for 
most gifts to public charities, such as Nativity.  This means you can offset up to 100% of your 2020 
income with cash contributions.  Contributions more than this amount can be carried forward 
for fi ve years subject to the 60% AGI limit. For corporate donations, the limit is increased to 25% of 
taxable income from 10% previously.  For those who do not itemize deductions, for 2020 you may 
take a new “above the line” deduction of $300 for cash contributions. 
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Get FORMED For Free
Did you know that Nativity has subscribed to an online 
catechetical platform called FORMED? Every parishioner has 
FREE access to materials for 
personal faith-formation, parish 
studies, catechetical training, small 
groups, and family devotions. You 
can access FORMED from your smart 
phone, tablet, or desktop!  

Visit www.FORMED.org to register. 
Just type in our city, Leawood, and 
then select Church of the Nativity. 
Registration is simple with just your name and your email 
address and no passwords or codes to memorize! This platform 
also works with Apple TV, Roku and many other supported smart 
TVs with the FORMED app. Enjoy!  

Military Prayer List
Air Force: Brian Genelin, Chris Genelin, Shea Pribyl, Sean Murphy, Brian Thibault, 
William Tyler Keller, Nick DuPre`, Nicholas Genaris
Army: Benjamin Heath, Paul Iliff, Ryan Horne, Bradford H. Long, Michael R. 
Strachan, Margaret Bendorf, Trey Van Hout, Lant B. Fogarty, Matthew Tieszen, 
Sgt. Jake McCoy, Col. Daniel Walrath, Captain Seth Gulsby, Michael Dean, Daniel 
O’Reardon  Coast Guard: Sean Pribyl, Matthew Matheson, Reed Davison  Marine 
Corps: Jeremy Ludwig, Ronald J. Willy, M.D, Robert Kudelko, Ryan P. Graber, Jake 
Weller, Demetrie Reed, Ryan Tudas, Luke Blackwell, Travis Able  National Guard: 
Bernard Nicola, John Nicola  Navy: Erin Opfer, Duane Opfer, Kristy Rukavina, 
Randy Weigand  Branch not given: Amanda Rutherford, Sgt. Trevor Lutz

Please keep these soldiers in your prayers. If you would like to add someone to 
this list, send their names to Tom Garbach at tom@kcnativity.org or call him at 
338.4367.

Prayer for the End of 
the Virus
Almighty and merciful Father, 
who show your love to all your 
creation. 

We come before you asking 
for a quick control of the 
Coronavirus currently 
ravaging our world. 

Hear graciously the prayers 
we make for those affected 
by the virus in various parts of 
the world.

Grant healing to the sick, 
eternal life to the dead and 
consolation to the bereaved 
families.

We pray that an effective 
medicine to combat the 
sickness be speedily found.

We pray for the relevant 
governments and health 
authorities that they take 
appropriate steps for the good 
of the people.

Look upon us in your mercy 
and forgive us our failings. 
Amen

St. Edmund 
is the patron 
saint of 
pandemics.

Saint 
Edmund, pray 
for us!
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BULLETIN

The Solemnity of the 
Immaculate Conception 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
On Tuesday, December 8th, we celebrate the 
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

An essential part of God’s plan for the mother 
of his Son was that she be conceived free 
from Original Sin. “Through the centuries the 
Church became ever more aware that Mary, 
‘full of grace’ through God, was redeemed 
from the moment of her conception” 
(CCC, no. 491).

In anticipation that she was to bear the Son of 
God, Mary was preserved from the time of her 
conception from Original Sin.

We call this the Immaculate Conception. No sin would touch her, so that she would be a fitting 
and worthy vessel of the Son of God. The Immaculate Conception does not refer to the virginal 
conception and birth of Christ, but rather to Mary’s being conceived without inheriting Original Sin.

In the course of time, the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception became more precisely 
enunciated, as its truth—long supported by the universal popular devotion of the faithful—
was better understood by deepening theological inquiry.

In 1854, Pope Pius IX proclaimed this dogma infallibly: that is, in his role as supreme teacher of 
the Church, he declared that this doctrine is divinely revealed and must be accepted with faith by 
the entire Church.

MEMORARE 
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone who fled to your 
protection, implored your help or sought your intercession was left unaided. Inspired with this 
confidence, we fly unto you, O Virgin of Virgins, our Mother. To you we come. Before you we 
kneel, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not our petitions, but in 
your clemency, hear and answer them. Amen.—St. Bernard of Clairvaux

This article was an excerpt from the United States Catholic Catechism for Adults (Washington, DC: USCCB, 2006) 141–143, 149.

Copyright © 2020, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved. 

The Second Sunday of Advent

Catholic
Current
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Parish Contact Information
Parish Staff
Pastor, Fr. Mike Hawken............................................................mhawken@kcnativity.org
Senior Associate, Fr. Al Rockers............................................................fral@kcnativity.org
Associate Pastor, Fr. Gerard Alba ...................................................galba@kcnativity.org
Deacon, Jim Mullin............................................................DeaconJimMullin@gmail.com
Deacon, Ralph Schramp...........................................................rjschramp@sbcglobal.net
Accountant, Rebecca Coldicutt.................................................rebecca@kcnativity.org
Accountant, Leslie Chalmers..................................................lchalmers@kcnativity.org
Administrative Coordinator, Jane Burgett .......................jburgett@kcnativity.org
Business Manager, Mark Hyde.........................................................mark@kcnativity.org
Communications Director, Susan Ackerman...........sackerman@kcnativity.org
Director of Ministries, Tom Garbach................................................tom@kcnativity.org
IT Director, Nancy West.......................................................................nwest@kcnativity.org
Music Director, Vicky Neely..............................................................vneely@kcnativity.org
Registrar, Karen McDonald................................................................karen@kcnativity.org
Stewardship Director, Kelly Samuelson.....................ksamuelson@kcnativity.org

Nativity Parish School
Principal, David Kearney...................................................david.kearney@kcnativity.org
Offi ce Manager, Sondra Gustafson...................sondra.gustafson@kcnativity.org
Marketing Coordinator, Kelly Samuelson.................ksamuelson@kcnativity.org

Christian Formation (Religious Education)
Sacramental Preparation, Suzy Meinzenbach...................smeinzenbach@kcnativity.org
Youth Ministry Director, Liz Hagen...........................................lhagen@kcnativity.org
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, Sara Baker..........sara.baker@kcnativity.org
RE Coordinator, K-8, Suzy Meinzenbach.............smeinzenbach@kcnativity.org
Admin. Assistant, Karen O’Neil.......................................................koneil@kcnativity.org

Sacramental Preparation
Baptism Class Scheduling, Karen McDonald.......................................................491.5017
RCIA, Mary Lambrechts....................................709.5032; mlambrechts@kcnativity.org
Reconciliation/1st Eucharist, Suzy Meinzenbach............................................338.4367
Confi rmation, Suzy Meinzenbach.............................................................................338.4367
Marriage Scheduling, Karen McDonald..................................................................491.5017
Baptism Scheduling, Karen McDonald...................................................................491.5017

Pastoral Council
Joan Roethle (chair) 
Tracy Boschert
Mike Gates
Dan Heiman
Catherine Powers
Nancy Reazin
Randall Stevenson
Tami Titus
Denise Vedder
Tom Vopat
Jennifer Zielinski

Email the Council at
pastoralcouncil@kcnativity.
org

Finance Council
Steve Clifford (chair)
David Caffrey
Mike Czinege
Elena Fallon
Andrew Gray
Reed Murphy 
Maryanne Roepke
Dan Teahan  
Jim Williams 

Church Offi ce
3800 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.491.5017
Fax: 913.491.5065

Nativity School Offi ce
3700 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.338.4330
Fax: 913.338.2050

Christian Formation 
3700 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.338.4367

Liturgy Commission
Please use your church directory 
to fi nd personal phone numbers.

Lectors 
  Teresa Mayor   
  Kathleen Saunders   
A&E    
Dana Mullin 
Sacristans    
Scott Tampke  
Greeters    
Denise Vedder 
Ushers    
Vito Carabetta 
Altar Servers   
David Pope 
Ext. Min. of Holy Communion    
Mike Bartkoski 

Music    
Vicky Neely   491.5017
Little Church    
Suzy Meinzenbach 338.4367
5 p.m. Sunday Mass 
  Youth Ministers  338.4367
Ministry to Homebound/
Hospitals/Funerals 
  Tom Garbach 338.4367
Intercessory Prayers    
Tom Garbach 338.4367
Pastoral Council Liaison 
 Ed Embree 
Scheduling   
  Kathy Elson 

Blessed Margaret of 
Castello Special Needs Ministry  
Tom Racunas  racunas@att.net
 

Please use your church 
directory to fi nd personal 
phone numbers. 

Parish Outreach 
Committee
Tom Arrowsmith (chair) 
Mike Bartkoski   
Leslie Chalmers 
Jack Martinosky 
Joel Voran  
Tom Garbach  
Deacon Ralph Schramp

Ignite Nativity Council
Cathy Anderson 
Emily Gencarelli  
Kerri George 
Lee Hillestad 
Mary Lambrechts 
Jesdon McCowen 
Kelly Mullinax
Marie Pal 
Liz Pruett 
Kelly Samuelson 
Kathleen Saunders 
Sharon Schrick 
Christy Vopat
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